
you that he did. it and that it says that he repys that which was borrowed..

That is an evidence that the Lord caused him to return it.

Now I want to also to find for me if you can two phases or five if

you can where the Lord definitely exclusei a tztx return. If you

read that a king conquers a country and that he conquers that country and that

he toes whatever this word is the. property of the people. Well, that hardly

means that he promises to give it back. That is a case where he didn't.

ITQW if you find a case where it says, What does the Lord. borrow from you?"

What does the Lord borrow from you? you should keep His co'mandments

and do right and should n t tell lies. Now if the Lord borrows that f'om you.

then that means that He is going to return it to you. You see the sense wouldn't

fit in that case. In that case if it used in a context like that there is

clcar]y excludedany idea of a promise to return. Has everyone got thó idea of
what I mean?

Now someone, however, ought to have a question in his mind. omeone ought

to say, "Here I am and I have had Hebrew flow for a month or six weeks. Isn't

this asking a good bit of me to go and to get the Hebrew word used in all

instances in which it speaks of the Israelites borrowing things from the rptian

when they left Egypt? And to find the other cases in the Scripture where it 1

used, and. to give the incidents?" Well, for those of you who have had Hebrew

already, of course, to look in Brown's instead o Brigg's Dictionary or in the

lng1ishman's Hebrew Concordance would be the quickest way to get references

from which to find this. Those of you who have had. a little Hebrew either

of those might help you serve the case. But a person who has had no Hebrew

whatever would still be able to do this particular thing. Because one who had

had. no Hebrew whatever, you could. take Young's Concordance and co"la look up

the word tI'oorroU and. you could see what Hebrew words are translated that way.

In that concordance it might be that you didn't know a single word. That wouldn't

be necessary to give you a transliteration in ng1Ish letters. So you could

find there how many Hebrew words are u-,1 with ii s translation. Then you proced.e
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